
Plymouth Perspectives 4 – NSSA Champs Team Manager Phil 

 

In charge of the Lyme youth team was Phil R-O. 

He writes of the team and his photos add exciting incidents! 

 

Six youth members Issy Glazebrook, Ben Orlich, Ferdi Leyishon, Tom Rawlings, Josh Connolly & 

Ptolemy Rydin-Orwin from Lyme Regis Sailing Club, competed in the 5 day NSSA competition hosted 

by Plymouth Youth Sailing at the Mount Batten centre. With over 80 people volunteering on safety 

alone, more than 220 young sailors coming from all over the country to compete in what is a serious 

but fun regatta, was set to be an enjoyable week. All of the LRSC members sailed single handed 

dinghies, comprising of 1 Topper and 5 ILCA (Lasers) dinghies. Strong winds made for challenging 

sailing conditions and with storm Evert arriving meant that the final racing day had to be abandoned. 

All the sailors worked hard and sailed well, with Tom and Ptolemy finishing 9th and 27th  respectively 

overall in the ILCA 4’s, Ferdi 11th, Josh 29th and Ben 31st respectively overall in ILCA 6’s and Issy 

finishing 16th in the Topper fleet. Wednesday saw racing for the Mount Hayes Trophy, which was first 

run in 1952 as a competitive knock out race. This was raced in Bahia’s and with the strengthening 

winds, required experienced crew. Josh & Ferdi were chosen for the Lyme team. 36 teams entered 

racing in heats of 6. Our crew qualified for the final after being placed 2nd and then 3rd in the heats. Our 

newly formed crew had several capsizes, but worked incredibly hard as a team and sailed over the 

finish line in 4th!   

Next year the event will be held at Grafham water near Cambridge and LRSC will encourage all youth 

members to get involved, so that we can field a much larger team, in what was a fantastic event both on 

and off the water.   

  


